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I Meade Post No. 2, G. A. R., of this
city, which made the following anCHAMBERLAIN WINS TIED FOR PLACEHOW THEY VOTED

Surveyor Hungate 2167.
Coroner Holman 2292, Jones 245,

Meissner 1623.
Justice of the Peace, District No. 4,

six out of seven precincts Sawyer
492, Stipp 667; constable Ely 667,

Referendum appropriation bin--so?
! Race For Clerkship an InterestingHedges Defeated Brownell By Biged Governor By 2500 Ma

jority for and 746 against; equal suffragi

adverse vote of Linn,, ith some minor
changes, lopped oft about 2500, leaving
the Republican candidate for United
States Senator with a safe lead of
2500 over his Democratic opponent.
The returns are not complete, but they
are so nearly at hand as to make it
practically certain that the Bourne
lead will not be further reduced.

Mr. Bourne is thus the people's
choice for United States Senator; al-
so the Republican voter's choice, hav-
ing been successful in the April pri-
maries. The number of Statement
One members of the Legislature elect-
ed Monday, is 46, of whom 43 are Re-
publicans and three Democrats a ma-
jority of the entire body. In addition

Contest' Vote

nouncement:!
"In accordance with the general or-

ders that have been received from De-
partment headquarters. Grand Army
of the Republic, Meade Post No. 2,
G. A. R., desires to call attention to
the one hundred twenty-nint- h anni-
versary of the birth of the United
States flag, Thursday, June 14, and
would request that all citizens show
their appreciation of the anniversary
and what it means, by displaying flags
and making other decorations in com-
memoration of the anniversary." -

T. E. Hills, of Ashland, Department
Commander of the G. A. R. for the
State, advises the Oregon City Post
that Governor Chamberlain has con-
sented to issue a proclamation, desig-
nating the 17t7h inst as "Flag Day."

MAY HAVE OVERHEAD CROSSING.

BOURNE DEFEATS GEARIN FOR DEMOCRATS ALSO ELECT BEATIE GREENMAN AND LATOURETTE
ARE TIED.SENATOR.

976 for and 1216 against; Barlow toll
road purchase 659 for and 1090
against; local option amendment 652
for and 1071 against; to amend con?
stitution and apply the referendum
to all laws affecting constitutional con-
ventions and' laws 1230 for and 368
against; giving cities and towns ex-
clusive power to enact and. amend
their own charters 1325 for and 331
against; regulating state printer's
compensation 1505 for, 196 against;
initiative and referendum on local,
special and municipal laws 1241 for

SHERIFF.

to these there are eight members who
have subscribed to the "Republican
voters' choice" pledge making a totalHawley Carries District for Congress Official Count, Begun Today, Required

To Determine
Election of Clerk is Still in Doubt- -

Vote on
or 54 who are thus under obligation
to vote for Mr. Bourne for Unitedut 3500
States Senator at the regular Legis and 283 against; anti-pas- s law 1412

for and 287 against; taxing refrigeralative session beginning next January.
These members are under the same S. P. Company Confer With Oregon

City Officials.
tor cars, sleeping cars and oil com
panies 1628 for and 106 against; tax
ing express, telegraph and telephone

obligation to vote for F. W. Mulkay,
Republican, for the short Senatorial
term, ending March 4, 1907. Mr. Mul-ke- y

was successful in the popular elec
Superintendent O'Brien and Supercompanies 1649 for and 112 against;Portland. Or.. June 6. George E. Monday's election resulted in the From the complete unofficial recounty high school 855 for and 677 intendent Fields, accompanied by Enturns at hand it is apparent that Coun- -Chamberlain, Democrat, carried the

state for Governor at Monday's elec tion by a very large vote. against. tv riprk f w r.nwnmM T?onnhiijn gineer Forsythe, of the Southern Pa- -
election of Joseph. - Eugene Hedges
state senator to succeed SenatorThe next Legislature will consist of

84 Republicans and six Democrats. So and Howard F. Latourette, Democrat,
have tied in the election of CountyRESIDENCES MUST BE NUMBEREDBrownell by a majority exceeding 500.

Brownell's defeat was due to his confar as the returns at hand indicate
cut ijuuii)lj, were in me city Tues-
day conferring with Mayor Caufield
and City Engineer Rands regarding
the advisability of constructing an

overhead crossing across the com-
pany's right of way at the foot of Sixth.

and they are practically complete Such an Ordinance Considered by Citynection with corporations, especially
railroads, and his methods generally

Clerk.
Thirty-seven-- out of 39 precincts

Wednesday morning gave Greenman
2030 and Latourette 1980, but the re-
turns from Oregon City No. 3, being

not one Democrat has been elected to
the Lower House. Therefore the en Council.

tion, by a plurality of more than 2000.
Jonathan Bourne, Jr., Republican, has
a plurality of about 2500 over John M.
Gearin, Democrat. Willis C. Hawley,
Republican, for Congress in First Dis-
trict, has defeated Charles V. Gallo-
way by about 3500. W. R. Ellis, Re-
publican, in the Second District, has
a lead over James H. Graham, Dem-
ocrat, that will approach 15,000.

Willis C. Duniway, Republican, for

tire membership of that body will be in manipulating the politics of this street and replacing the old steps thatAt Wednesday night's meeting ofcounty to his own personal advantage 134 for Latourette and 68 for Greenmade up of 60 Republicans. In the
State Senate, 5 of the 15 new Sena the City Council there was introduced

an ordinance requiring the properand at the expense and toleration of antors are Democrats. Three of the 6 indulgent public. He attributes his numbering of residences and the postDemocrats, having subscribed to State
man, transposed the lead, and gave
Latourette 16 votes majority with
George precinct to be heard from.

Wednesday afternoon Secretary
Stipp, of the Republican County Cen

ing of names of the streets of the city.ment No. 1, are under obligation toState Printer; Frank W. Benson, Re
defeat to the fact that he is under in-
dictment but this was not the real
reason of the result. The 'people had

This ordinance was read and orderedsupport Mr. Bourne, &nd Mr. Mulkey's

have been closed to travel. The rail-
road officials are very favorably dis-
posed towards making the proposed
improvement, and it is highly probable
that it will be made.

While in the city the railroad offi-
cials incidentally discussed with the
city authorities the matter of making
some provision for eliminating the
Singer Hill team crosing at Tenth
street. Superintendent O'Brien in-
formed the city officials that the rail

published; It was prepared and intired of Brownell and his methods andthe people s choice for the long and
short term in the United States Sen troduced at the suggestion of Postmas tral Committee received a memoran-

dum of the vote of George which gave
22 to 6 for Latourette, making the vote

by a decisive expression have retiredate. ter Randall as a preliminary step in
securing a free city mail delivery forhim from his rule as political boss andThree of the five new Democratic a tie between the two candidates, eaekOregon City. The government requires having 2120.that the streets and residences of a County Clerk Greenman and Juscity must be properly numbered before

State Senators succeeded Republicans.
They are F. H. Caldwell, of Yamhill,
who defeated Jesse Edwards; L. L.
Mulit, of Jackson, who defeated E.- - T.
Staples; and Joseph E. Hedges, of

a free mail delivery service can be es
tablished.

tices Stipp and Dungan began the of-
ficial count yesterday when the true
result will be learned. The official
vote will be published In next week's
Enterprise.

publican, for Secretary of State, and
Robert Eakin, Republican, for Supreme
Judge, have defeated their respective
opponents by unprecedented plurali-
ties.

Woman suffrage was beaten by
about 10,000 and the proposed local
option amendment was lost by about
the same vote. The Legislature is
overwhelmingly Republican.

The success of Governor Chamber-
lain was achieved through his carry-
ing a number of counties that went
against him in 1902, and through his
having equalled or exceeded his vote
of that year in the other counties. He
carried a large majority of the coun-
ties and in Multnomah has a plural-
ity of about 330. His largest lead is
in Baker about 700.

The petition for the improvement of

road company will soon send to this
city its engineer to confer with the
City Engineer to the end that some
means may be devised for dispens-
ing with this dangerous team crossing
without interfering with the opera-
tion of trains.

Clackamas, who defeated George C.
Brownell.

dictator In this county.
In addition to defeating Brownell

the Democrats have elected Beatie
Sheriff by about 75 majority, according
to the unofficial returns. R. B. Beatie,
sheriff-elec- t, is a member of a pioneer
Oregon and particularly Clackamas
County, family. For some time he was
located at Oregon City where he was
engaged in the practice of dentistry
with his brother, Dr. A. L. Beatie: Of
recent years he has been managing a
farm in Beaver Creek.

The result on Clerk, between Green--

C. J. Smith, of Umatilla, and M. A.
Washington street from Seventh
street to the Abernethy bridge, was
finally disposed of by disallowing the
same, the number of remonstrators
exceeding that of the petitioners. An

Miller, of Linn, both Democrats, are
BETTER PAY FOR TEACHERS.elected to succeed themselves. The

MEN ASK FOR MORE WAGES.one hold-ove- r Democrat in the State
Senate is O. P. Coshow, of Douglas. ordinance was presented, however, es Board Is Said to Favor General Adtablishing the grade of this street, as Rock-Crush-er Employees Want $2.25vance.Mr. Hawley's defeat of Mr. Galloway
in the race for Congress in the First was also another ordinance assessing

tne cost or the Fifth street improve That the salaries paid the teachersment, amounting to $2682.30. The or in the Oregon City public schools will
be increased before contracts are endinance requiring the treasurer to file

with the recorder duplicate receipts tered into for another year, is highlylor all money received, except on probable as it is understood thatstreet and sewer assessments, within
24 hours after he receives the money,
was passed.

majority of the' Board of Directors
favors a reasonable advance in the

District was accomplished after a con-
test waged with great activity on both
sides. Mr. Galloway, Democrat, had
the advantage of universal personal
popularity and a well-know- n name. He
had, besides, the support of the liquor
interests, which objected to Mr. Haw-
ley because of his supposed affiliation
with the temperance element, and his
connection with the Methodist Church.
These things succeeded in reducing
Mr. Hawley's plurality from the figures
obtained by Mr. Hermann, two years
ago, when the latter defeated Robert
Veatch, Democrat, by 6800.

wages that are now being paid the

man and Latourette, is exceedingly
close, unofficial returns Showing the
vote to be tie. This contest will have
to be determined by the official count
which was begun yesterday morning
by Clerk Greenman and Justices Stipp
and Dungan.

Wednesday morning complete uno-
fficial returns from all but two pre-
cincts, those of George and Oregon
City No. 3, give Hedges 548 majority
over Brownell. These same returns
now indicate the election of Beatie
for Sheriff and Latourette for Clerk,
the vote for those offices being: Beat- -
ie, 2032; Maddock, 1991; Greenman,

The old gravel pit on the Logus and

Per Day.

A committee, representing the 22
men that are employed on the county
rock-crush-er on the West Side, waited
on County Judge Ryan Friday and
requested that their wages be advanc-
ed from $2.00 to $2.25 per day. Judge
Ryan explained to the men that he
would take the matter up with the
county court this week and with, this
assurance the workmen returned to
their labor.

There was nothing in the interview
that so much as suggested a strike,
neither was it intimated by the men
that they would cease working if the
requested advance was not granted.

The counties carried by Dr. Withy-comb- e

were 14 in number, as follows:
Benton, Columbia, Coos, Curry, Doug-
las, Jackson, Josephine, Lake, Lincoln,
Sherman, Tillamook, Wallowa, Wasco
and Washington.

Mr. Bourne's plurality, for United
States Senator (long term) has been
somewhat reduced from early esti-
mates, which seemed to indicate a mar-
gin of about 5000. His unexpected loss
in Marion County to Mr. Gearin, the
Democratic candidate by about 700,
the Gearin plurality in Baker County
of about the same figure and the heavy

instructors in the city's schools. JustAlbright property was decided upon
how much of a raise is contemplated
is purely a matter,, of speculation, but

ror a garbage dump, temporarily, at a
monthly rental 'of $5. it is practically assuded that the schedSix additional hydrants were order ule of wages now paid will be ined purchased by the Superintendent creased. ,owhe --water works and these will be The subject of adjusting the wagesestablished along the line of the pipe will probably be considered at meetline extension to the reservoir.CROSSED THE PLAINS IN 1843. ing of the. Board on Monday evening,

June 11, when teachers for the ensuing
year will be elected. In addition toMrs. Susan D. Meldrum, Respected

Pioneer, Now Deceased. the usual number of principals and
grade teachers, there is to be elected

The men decided that they were not
receiving enough pay for the charac-
ter of the work they were performing.
At the present time the rock-crush-er

is being operated on the West Side in
the building of the St&fford road.

GRADUATING EXERCISES.

2030; Latourette 1980. The official
vote will be required to determine
these two offices as the totals given
represent the returns as received over
the telephone and from different per-
sons returning from the various voting
precincts. But the figures from which
the totals were computed are believed
to be reasonably correct. The actual
result however, where the contests are

this year a city superintendent to suc

The opening of Eleventh and Twelfth
streets was referred to the committee
on streets and public property. A sa-
loon license was granted W. E. Wil-
son. J. E. Hedges was water
commissioner. A warrant was order-
ed drawn on the" treasurer for $250 in
favor of the chairman of the finance
committee for the payment of the re-
ward offered by the city for the cap-
ture of Smith, the outlaw.

ceed Miss Clark, who has announced
that she will not be a candidate for
another term. - The board is in re

W. S. EDDY, V, S., M. D. V.

Graduate of the Ontario Veteri-
nary College of Toronto, Canada,
and the McKillip School of
Surgery of Chicago, has located
at Oregon City and established an
office at The Fashion Stables,
Seventh Street near Main.

ceipt of several applications, many
Program High School Commencement

Tonight.
coming from the Eastern states, one
instructor from New York state hav
ing applied for the superintendency.

Mrs. Susan D. Meldrum died at her
home in this city, Saturday, June 2,
near theclose of the 89th year of her
age. She' was born in Washington
county, Kentucky, on the 25th day of
July, 1817. Her maiden name was
Susan Depew Cox and her girlhood
was mostly spent in Tennessee to
which state her parents removed dur-
ing her childhood, afterwards remov-
ing to Illinois.

On December 11, 1834. at Whitehall,
Illinois, she was married to John Mel-
drum, who also was a native of Ken-
tucky, having been born in Shelby

FRUIT INSPECTOR IS SUED. Twenty-tw- o young people, repreThe wages now being paid teachers
senting the 1906 graduating class ofin the Oregon City schools, are as foi

lows: Superintendent, $85; princi the Barclay High School, will be pre-
sented with diplomas at Shively's Op

Orchardists File Civil Suit Against J.
H. Reid.

at all close, cannot be positively known
until the official count is made and
Clerk Greenman expects to proceed
with the count tomorrow..

The vote in Clackamas county is
given below. On the state ticket, the
vote represents the total vote of
about 34 of the 39 precincts while the
vote on county officers includes all but
the two precincts, Oregon City No. 3
and George. But few precincts re-
ported on the various constitutional

Both Telephones. pals, $65; grade teachers $42.50 to
$55; primary teachers, $50.Main 131 1Farmers 132 era House tonight at the conclusion of

a program of musical and literary ex
ercises that is largely supplied by theTEACHERS VISIT OREGON CITY
young beneficiaries themselves. Tick--
ets are on sale at Huntley's where
seat reservations may be made.

county, of that state, on the 8th day
of March, 1808. During the first year Many places of HistoricalView the

Interest.and other proposed amendments andof their marriage, the family resided The graduating programme, as rein Illinois where the oldest child, a ! laws an.a tne nsures on those subjects
daughter nnw Mrs w a Tuim ,..!a"e not all satisfactory neither will arranged, will be as follows:

C. D. and D. C. LATOURETTE,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
AT LAW.

T. R. A. and J. M. Sellwood, or-
chardists residing at Milwaukie,
through their attorneys, C. D. and D.
C. Latourette, have filed in the state
circuit court suit against Fruit In-
spector Reid from whom damages are
demanded for $2040 for the destruction
by that officer of 34 prune trees. The
purpose of this suit is to test that pro-
vision of the state horticultural law
which empowers the fruit inspector
to destroy fruit trees when the own-
ers neglect to comply with the law
requiring the spraying of trees.

Although repeatedly notified to

Twenty of the teachers employed in
the Portland city schools, under the
direction of Mrs. Eva Emery Dye, vis-
ited the "many points of historic in

Invocation . . Rev. J. R. Landsborough
Song (a) "Bingo"

' the --;es.ult known until the officialborn. George, the oldest son, was be,
born in Iowa. In the Spring of 1845, ' count 13 made. But the returns on
again, feeling the inspiration of the ! these questions so far as they were re- - (b) "Meerschaum Pipe

Main Street, Oregon City, Oregon. Piano Solo "Lustspiel Overture,terest in Oregon City and vicinityported are given in connection with
Saturday. In the evening the party op 73 Keler Bela

, Vera A. Phillips. .was entertained at the home of MrFurnish Abstracts of Title, Loan Money,
Foreclose Mortgage, and transact

General Law Business.
Address of Welcomeand Mrs. J. W. Moffatt on the West

Earle C. Latourette.
Vocal Solos

Side.
Among the interesting places visit-

ed were the grave and pioneer resi
spray their prune orchard, the Sell- -
woods failed to do so and finally un-- 1

the county's vote, which was as fol-
lows :

United States Senator to fill vacancy
Gould 203, Mulkey 2025, Stevens

595.

United States Senator, long term
Bourne, 1976; Gearin, 1752; Paget, 156;
Simola, 188.

Congressman Galloway 1862, Green
95, Hawley 2015, Myers 214.

dence of Dr. John McLoughlin, the
(a) "As the Dawn".. Otto Cantor
(b) "A Raccoon Lullaby

Neidlinger
Elizabeth Roos.

Class Poem Orville B. Hunt "N

Piano Solo "Dixie Land"JConcert
Paraphrase Root. Gol beck

Louise Huntley.

W. 8. TJ'Sen C. 8ohnebel

U'REN & SCHUEBEL
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in all courts, make collec-
tions and settlements of estates.

Furnish abstracts of title, lend you mon-
ey, lend you money on first mortgage.

Office in Enterprise Building,
Oregon City, Oregon.

Chorus
(a) "Serenade" Schubert
(b) "Whither".'. Schubert

Schumann Singing Society.

home of Governor --Abernethy and the
well which remains the same as when
used by its first owner, Rose Farm
where the first barbecue was given
in honor of Governor Joe, Lane," the
first Governor of the state; the old
Methodist church, the first church
building erected west of the Rocky
mountains, the old Baptist and Congre-
gational churches, the first; church

homes erected on the North Pacific
Coast by those two denominations;
the Wm. Tell house, the building in
which the first legislature of the state
held its sessions and the Barclay prop-
erty, the home of Dr. Barclay of the
Hudson Bay Company.

true pioneer, tney joined a caravan
on the way to "the Oregon Country",
arriving at Oregon City, the end of
their journey, about the middle of Oc-
tober, that year. They brought with
them from their Iowa home their

four children, the eldest, Margaret C,
born in Illinois; Mary R., now Mrs.
D. P. Thompson, of Portland; Sarah
M., now Mrs. F. O. McCown, of Port-
land; and a son, John W. Meldrum,
all of whom are still living and were
in attendance at the bedside of their
dying mother as was also her young-
est son, Henry, the only survivor of
the five younger children born in Or-
egon.

Being always loyal to their adopted
state, they lived contentedly here dur-
ing all of the years that have passed
since their arrival. Her husband, John
Meldrum, died August 2, 1889, in the
same house in which Mrs. Meldrum's
death occurred and which has been
the home over which she has presided
during the past forty years.

Mrs. Meldrum was a member of the
Methodist Episcopal church and a
woman whose fine character and kind-
ly nature endeared her to all who
knew her. Young and old vied in
making the last days of her life hap-
py and peaceful for all of which kind

der the authority conferred by the
law, Inspector Reid entered the prem-
ises and destroyed 34 trees. The trees
were destroyed while Mr. Reid was
joint fruit inspector for Clackamas
and Multnomah counties. Since then,
the duties of the office proved too
much for one man and Mr. Reid re-
signed his place in Clackamas coun-
ty and now devotes his entire time to
promoting the horticultural interests
of Multnomah county. He has been
succeeded in Clackamas county by A.
J. Lewis, a practical horticuturist, re-
siding at Maple Lane, who is continu-
ing the good work inaugurated by
his predecessor.

Mr. Lewis, accompanied by Deputy
District Attorney Schubel, recently
visited the Sellwood orchard and noti-
fied the owners that if they did not
comply with the spraying law that
the law would be invoked to the ex--

Class Prophecy Russell Wood
Vocal Solo "I'll Sing Thee Songs

Governor Amos 56, Barzee 142,
Chamberlain 2223, Withycombe 1811.

Secretary of State Benson 2242,
Brown 251, McDaniel 95, Sroat 1069.

State Treasurer Butler 76, Cook
211, Matlock J06, Steel 2310.

Supreme Judge Bright 111, Eakin
2050, Hailey 1156, Robbins 235.

Attorney General Brix 209, Craw-
ford 2023, Miller 1348, Rutherford, 96.

Superintendent Public Instruction
Ackerman 2289, Hosmer 368, Sheak
152. i

of Araby" Clay
Mr. J. Ross Fargo.

Song "Cordelia Malone"
J. U. CAMPBELL

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Oregon City, - - - . - Glee Club.

-- Oregon Valedictory .......Ruth Latourette
SolosWill practice la all the courts of the state

Office In Caufield Building. (a) "Swing Hight and
Low"

Swing
. HaescheState Printer Cooper 234, Duniway

2189, Hawk 96, Taylor 1037.
Labor Commissioner Hoff 1932.

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the part-

nership heretofore existing between
Wm. Gardner and George Gardner,
under the firm name and style of Wm.

(b) "Love in the Southland". .
Canfield

Mrs. Imogen Harding-Brodi- e.
OBE&T A. MILLERR i tent that the trees would be destroyed, Song (a) "Boola"joint senator Bailey 2258. Fleeel The mlt lo .f ium,iigr ;nfoc prHnor jtr Snn taa Wn thia Aav dis.ATTORN (b) "Good Night, Ladies"....

;Glee Club.
1137, Ehalaines 203, Miller 97. j the fruit growers of the county who ! solved by mutual consent. Wm. Gard- -

Joint Representative famnhsfi have very generally SDraved their or- - ner succeeds to the business and will Presentation of Diplomas'2206, Fankhauser 133. Meinril 243 tjaI. ' chards this vear as a means of com-'assu- all liabilities and collect all Judge Thos.. F. Ryan.
Practice in all courts of the state.

Federal and United States Supreme
Courts.
Room 306 Commercial Building ;

Portland, Oregon.

Accompanist Miss Martha Frances

ness jvirs. meiarum continually ex-
pressed her loving appreciation. She
always took a great interest in the
Pioneer's Reunion and sadly mention-
ed that she would be unable to meet
with them this year.

son. 1119. j batting the Sfose Scale and other ; accounts due the firm.
State Senator Beard 182 Brownell Dests wIth which valley orchards are Dated at Oregon City, Oregon, June

1739, Hedges 2287, Nelson 67 ; largely infested. The trial of the suit . 7, 1906.
Ml a I 9 I TTT1 A Yft TXT I ,1 I

Draper.
W iVl. VjAfVlJlMlin..
t tt T" f T TvlkTT7TThe funeral service was conducted xxvicu xiiu, cjuy xoot, 'at me iaie nome at i o ciock Monday i Wait 1007, Ginther 208 KraxbergeraffAtmwn Pair T 1 T3 1 1 11 m. WILL OBSERVE "FLAG DAY."How to Break up a Cold.ai.osuvfu, iic. u. i. uiav.i wen, ui , zaz, i oomas 198.tms city, ana Kev. A. j. Montgomery,

Anniversary of Birth of the National
Emblem on 17th.

of Portland, officiating. The pall bear-
ers were: C. H. Caufield, T. L. Char- -

yt,., t . . .j . - ii ue a surprise uj many iu
SrarVmoath' 22?9' Spence learn thJt a severe cold can be com-18- 8,

1829. pletey brokm up ,n Qne or twQ dayg.
County Commissioner Coalman time. The first symptoms of a cold

362, Grace 1167, Lewellen 2364. I are a dry loud cough, a profuse watery
Sheriff Beatie 2032, Maddock 1991, ' discharge of the nose, and a thin.

Mathews 195. . white coating on the tongue. When

' Unknown Friends.
There are many people who have

used Chamberlain's Colic, Chalera and
Diarrhoea Remedy with splendid re-
sults, but who are unknown because
they have hesitated about giving a
testimonial of their experience for
publication. These people, however,
are none the less- friends of this rem-
edy. They have done muc'a toward,
making it a household word by their
personal recommendations to friends
and neighbors. It is a goot medicine
to have in tte home and is widely
known for i!?cures of diarrhoea and
all forms of bowel trouble. For s.ale

Thursday, June 14th, the one hun-
dred twenty-nint- h anniversary of the
nating the 17th inst as "Flag Day."

When you require an Abstract of Title
to lands in Clackamas County, have
it accurately and reliably prepared
by a responsible company incorpor-
ated for the purpose. Our rates are
reasonable. We invite you to ex-
amine our complete set of Abstract
Books.
CLACKAMAS TITLE "COMPANY.

606- - 608 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Money to loan on Clackamas County
Property.

man, Linn E. Jones, T. P. Randall,
Charles Meldrum and Don Meldrum.
Interment was had in Mountain View
cemetery.

Heavy, impure Mood makes a mud-
dy, pimply complexion, headaches,

... . . , V. n nnannf otnlTT riaiQrirorari nv OIIO.' unamDeriain s cougn remedy is laiten w aiuijuav "-- fL'ounty. k Greenman 2030, Lat- - ,miofll iV.,( r nendine flaks and making suitable dec--
liuui.uiuiv,i j u ii 11 1 g nrjiai uhlv. v t I ' . -ourette 1980, Reynolds 292. ini these symptoms, it counteracts the ef-- orations with the national colors

Recorder of Conveyances Kauffman r o-- rc ' onmmpmnration of the dav. Whilenausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes uio v. Ill ojiu 1 i..inii 1.11 9 j u-- -
you weak, pale, .sickly. Burdock Blood izi' Kamsby 2494, Shannon. 1339, tem to a healthy condition within a there will be no formal exercises, the
Timers mk the hlnnd rich, red and I Treasurer Baker 1582. Moran 258. dav or two. For sale hv Howell & people of the city will generally ob--

pnxe restores perfect health. i Paddock 2376. , Jones. serve the day at the suggestion of by Howell and Jones.


